
EDUCATIONAL.

The value of a knowledge of 
Shorthand Is shown by a law gradu- ,T L, characteristic of 
ate who sent letters asking for an 1 havc only thc veIy  ̂
offiR position. Out of 47 replies ,nd ncvcr lka, in whl, j, know„ 

received, 45 inquired if he was a in thc tradc as cheap instnJmentJ-
stenographer. ,t u characteristic of thc Houae

The I'ernin Shorthand is the nevcr t0 a,k fancy pricel я  ̂
only system simple enough to be dcalera da_ and comc dow„ if  ̂
learned by children. Learned for havf to) Evcry instrument i, 
practical work in three months. markcd p,ain figurcs „ actua| 

Taught just as well by mail. pn„_ which j, always y,,
in.ul.ir free. lowest consistent, with quality and

Snell's College, Windsor, N. S. a fair living profit

By these and other strict com
mercial methods I havc built up 
one of thc largest if not thc largest 
retail Piano and Organ trades in 
the Dominion.

I was awarded 5 special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Pianos 
consisting of Chickering, Knabe, \

Bell, Dominion, Mason & Risch, 
and Newcombe, which means

Characteristic.
the House

IF YOU WANT
To learn to write an ea«y, rapid 

legible hand, a stvle demanded bv busi
ness men,go to WHMTOX’riCOMMER
CIAL COLLEGE, Day and Ereoimr 
classes, and nee Whiston’s Coll'-g«* Pen, 
No. 1. This ie the h«*et pen for’liueineea 
writing in the market. For salo at A.

M*-kinlay'e and also at the Col
lege, 95 I! erring tn Street. New Cata
loguée sent free on application.

і W.

S. E. WHISTON,
95 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S. THE DIPLOMA

OUR PATRONAGE of the exhibition in the. Piano line.

For the ImI three шічіЬі bee f.r 
евгемімі I be I of lb# rorTw*pnertli,e 

<«t ПІ uf preei.ra* year sud 
us# ta-eri Wire ihss I able ihei of 
lb# П.ГИІ jeer We gratefully 
e IsieMaf Ike in4fe.eal petr-

W? H. JOHNSON,
111 ft 183 HOLLIS ITftKXT. 

HALIFAX, - N. S.
Ihil l.leielMlIie ММіюгіе 

lb# keel he#'see# Trsiuiee e*
е»«;«гйиймиГ

,‘,TUflail ї ї ин, ,i.i„
«.ЄЄ Sled I . ЄІЄ.

fmm wild .iu. .......a* »• гм
I. * .eras |1,И,|Ц Tmmm, «-e#-4 fill ■

E^ePHOmBiPÉFuS

Acadia Seminary. ШШЩ£М

aiaa » ranui i,

iiniie eoMikii. rua f
I -m lbs ee»l|we till ■ araarnr re rLMNi rwrta.

We bâf* noticed a per* article le Un 
II *lie ЧІчЬе im reducing weight at e 
very" email еірчма. Il wilt pay «air 
readers to атаці two omt ittmp for a 

Ue яттл. I *vpy 10 Walk-r Circulating UWery, 10 
MwtartMMUMewi lb•mmtwm Hi# lei *** 11 «пИкт flaw, Hieton, Mae.
.«4lue lb# «Heelae of ibe era • і>м.Іш,ГпЧ
hell і » Ліпи Ml— will be seal — амllulmuaAvaa. ітлие«»еі

*e« » rl MM, # sew Id bee#,
Beebe» efeniMl y!»»—I ue

“C

cMuaw LIGHT;
..ЗЖ'-ДЧпЬіІгя;

'ШтШ
Horton Academy, j і
WOLFVILLE, N. 8.

ПТ1 IK А а ївше Term of Uui lusUltition 
1 September Tib, im Wiuter lirai
VhU Ararlriny lari tee the i 

ill pert* of lb* Maritime 
attention le jheeo to prepare mutants 
aleo prowl dee • good general bueineea 

The Menual Тгміпшк IM—|»i,ri 
by SO ft , ooutaluiee three atortae, afford» eeoelleet 
opportunities to elndiinU, eapeolally to those looking 
toward Mechanics, Engineering, etc. ,

The B«*nlln* lion..', equipped-with modern 
oonr.tnlenree end well provided for, men rue the 
comfort of the student». Well-treined and eeperv 
em-ed Teaehere compose the eta If Hoard end waeh 

For partivulare app’v to 
1. H. OAKES, I'rlncipel

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.at tooth» of etnd—W : ______
' Pvovtoeee Mpeeiel і - - - - - - - - - - - -

for College It; Gable A ■•Klee*
yc IT1NG * ВАВЖ-

! ВАЖЖІКГКИН, ЧОІЛОГГОВв, N OTARI», AS.

HALIFAX, JÎ. H.

on Baa! *CWUrtioaTraade Inlog. SI 60 per week.

CANADA: jyjONT. MCDONALD,

HARtohTKB, Ac,

v) " 9 гшст emtser,A Monthly Journal for Canadians,
Yonng & Old, at Home & Abroad.

A new eerie* b'-giagfwith the November number 
year. The cheapest, 

brighten end beet monthly paper in the Uomlnloa.
Twenty-Five Cents in Postage Stamps

wUl pay a whole year1» subscription to VAN AHA,
If remitted before .Iannary let, 1 Wi

se wing Machlbe I'ontret, Unique l*oeial Card 
Competition, open Co subscriber*.

MATTitidw a. KNitm r, Hampton, x iir.mewiek 62 Сокгтно Нгкійіт. HT. JOHN. N. В.

JÜD80N E. HJETHERINGTON, M. D,
HOMUtOPATHIC ИІТК1С1А* A WD V

7Î Мтоотгт Hnute*. HT" JOHN, N. B*

ST.JOHN, N.B.
Price reduced to 60 cent» a

J)R. CRAWFORD, L. R.C. P.

ÏUryaM^phdialm)#

KAH aen THROAT.

The High Speed Family Knitter
-----Я — . Will knit a ei.H-king heel and

be in tan minute». WUl kelt 
everything reqaiwl In the

■JBMIWTpi-L "siiSi, n»r«K Eyr»5a

: ЩВГ ;-;.й':глгйгtosssiO. U!JW I and Bimple w.,rk, eddreen.
< „r.lon A: tlrrarharl, llundua, fini., t nnada-

s

Q W. BRADLEY.- m Menilon Mease mua *en Vient,ж

D.**N DISCOVERY, the 
tiertuan-Ameriren Rem- 

e*rt. Nerve*» Liver, 
Blood. tiusranlM 

with every bottle. Ржу 
only lor the good yon reeclve.
At ЖІІ DruggiNt*. 11.00 per 
bottle, *1* bottle* SR.50. It you 
want to know about SKODA'S REMB- . 
ШУ. poètal 1 or “ Morning

NKO
Great

MONCTON, N. B.«чіу I 
Kfdn

lor U 
ey*.

JAS. c. mikÎdy, ж. d..
PHTNICIAW, ЯПВвІЮ* â AOOOVCWKVl

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING /-
TO A POPULAR HOME AND FAR!

JOURNAL.

and Visitor and American Farmer till Jam 34, for $LM
READ OUR GREAT OFFER GIVEN BELOW.

"VITE are pleaaed to announce that we have made arrange meet* by 
VV which we are prepared to supply FREE to each of our eub- 

•rnnera a year's suhemptlrm to that well-known monthly Home and 
Farm Journal, the Americas Farmkh, published at Springfield and Cleve
land, Ohio. We make this uffur to each ol our aubecriben who will pay 
up all arrearagoe on subecripton and one year in advance, and to all new 
suhei ribvrs paying one year in advance. The American Farmer is 
strictly National in its character. It is a high-class Illustrated Journal 
tilled with entertaining and instructive reading matter, containing each 
month much information that is invaluable to agriculturists and of 
special interest to each member of every home. It is not a class pnb- 
licttion and is suited to all locUlties, bcln< National in its make-up and 
character, thus meeting with favor in all localities. It is strictly non- 
ptUHioal and non-sectarian. It has ж trained corps of contributors and is 
carefully edited. The varions departments of Farm Horticulture. Sheep 
and Swine, The Home, The Horse, and The Ddry, are titled with bright 
and useful matter. The readers of the American Farmkk are universal 
in it* praise anti look for its monthly visits with keen anticipation. The 
regular subecripton prion u> the American Farmer ie $1.00 per year, but 
by this arrangement it time yoo nothing to receive that great publication 
forgone year. Do not delay in taking advantage of this offer., hut call »t 
once orsend in your s'lbiciriptiou. Sample copy of the American FarNee 
can be seen at this offic- or will be supplied direct by the publishers.

with no practical purpose of

to especially desirable that every 
her of the family in a home have 

ar work to perform for the 
. of 'all. There is always some

thing that can be done by the youngest 
child who is still old enough to run er
rands. It Is much better for the child 
to have the responsibility of some defi
nite duty for the household every day 
than to grow up nurtured in luxury and 
without a care. Such responsibility, if 
it he suited to the powers of the child, 
develops self-reliance and the habits of 
exact j)urpx*e most valuable in after 
life. The reason why so many men and 
women have made their mark in the 
world, though encompassed by every 
drawback to success in their surround
ings, wee that the dilli.'ultiee the 
■ ibliged to meet developed this pow- 
self-reliance and habit of bending all 
their energies to a definite purpose. In 
little matters such habits show. The 

humble work 
the earnest purpose 
who does his work merely 
ж great writer has said, " works in the 
service of the Devil," but he who docs 
his work for the sake of the work is a 
free worker in the vineyard of our Lord. 
—X Y. Tribune.

mi . \t
fllQ

THE FARM. . MM third of their breakfast at 
and when they have evidently 

give a third more 
(or iL and then the 
t to feed a variety 
t, oats, barley^and

at 10 see them
.*h«-rDout 
al battle over

.«.The!
l saâ w. “f,w—y touilla—I fermer or 

of Ihie single pas*, be— as* to week dor-hitis some regul 
benefit of !«

In no department of farming is there M 
so much interest manifested al the pres 
ent time as in the dairy. The Eastern “* 
farmer can compete successfully with . 
the Weetern farmer in the production of 
dairy products, and our large cilice are 10 
demanding larger quantities of these m 
product* from year to year, anti they •*’ 
prefer those made near to those shipped ’, 
long distances. Of leoent years, since 
Western competition has seriously In 
terferrd with Eastern beef production, UP 
farmers have become somewhat dlsonir *7. 
aged in slock raising, and many have * 
almost abandoned iL This course In lbs lllV 

run, no matter how much oommer w'‘ 
ctru manure Is purchased, must be detri 
mental to suoceasful agriculture as it la 
» fact that і-aunt* be controverted that 
stock raising either for beef or foe tbc 
dairy must be practised or become a 
part of our system of farming. Her* it i,,g 
to that the dairy has come forward to aid ^ j. 
our Eastern farmers, and, we have no sfe* 
doubt, will be an important factor in the W 
future of our agriculture. Cheese fac- d,*,; 
tories and co-operative butter faettiries Ucr 
have been established and have bee.mi* for 
quite successful. In some instances 
when situated near railroad lines they low. 
have not been successful, owing to the nrft 
competition* of milk contractors in sup- hack 
plying city markets. But when removed choa 
from these railroad facilities they have 
been of great advantage to the farmer.

It may be possible, indeed it is quite 
probable, that we have not as yet ob
tained the right methods in dairying; 
that greater improvements are yet to be 
introduced. The cream separator and 
the butter extractor are yet to 
much improved, and there are yet g 
possibilities for dairying. Farmers 
should look to their own interest and do 
all in their power to improve it ; for 
where dairying is successful, there we 
find good farms, fine breeds of cattle; 
in fact, there you see prosperity and you 
he ar but little about farming not paying.
Then there are no abandoned farms, and 
the occupants are contented and fore
handed.— Kr ha

to* tbs year, wlli be worth 
sertpti— pries of the pep*.

•i»i fc* month». one kindauffered into—ely 
I by bronchite, 
medic* without

І Ш

&І Ayer'e Cherry
ЇЖ?1?

Long Mountain.

Orer and over égala,
Ho matter which way I turn,

I always And to the book of Ufe 
Some le»epo 1 here to learn.

I meet take my turn at the mlll.
I muet work el my taek with a rraolale wUl, 

Orer aad orer again.
epltlg 

rd for
unintelligible 
netimes wish 
who ormld tu t a* 

Ik —IF. V. H. Hr k

e
ШШй
Y»psl. — W H.

Of eren the tiniest flower.
Hot check the flow of the 

That run through a etoi 
Bat the roqrnleg dewe mnet fell.

Anil the eon end the summer raie 
Meet do their pari, and perform ll all 

Orer and orer again.

Orer end orer again 
The brook through the meadow flows,

And orer end orer again 
The ponderous mill-wheel goes.

< inee doing will not enfltae 
Though d dog be not In rain ;

And a hireling falling ue once or twl.-e 
M ay come If we try again.

The path thhl has once been trod 
la nerer eo rough to the fort,

And the leeeon we once hero learned 
ll nerer eo hard to repset.

Though sorrowful tears must fall,
A nd the heart to It* depths be driren

peel, we need them ell 
for heeren.

—Josephine I'ollard.

cbf

—per, the Buffalo 
against the t ruel 

u custom of dock-
<bw
and>uble may be ennobled by 

of the worker. “He 
for the fee,"

11 read with aatis 
elphia woman has 
ng s horse's tall 
forward with live- 

penalty in reserve 
r who docked it. 
ty of docking, it'* 
nnot efface the vul- 
It came in with 

*e owners did not 
loose to he at the expense of keeping 

their horses' tails clean. The streets of 
London were then mere lanes of mud.

latfr date people set up horses 
whose proper keep was beyond their 
mean*. To maintain the wretched dis
play they, too, docked the beasts in or
der to It seen the work and needful num
ber of Btable helpers. Tnus the perform- 

tee ities to a sentiment the re
verse of that which produces the ( 'hinese 
woman's smfdl foot. She is dt formed in 
order to show that her parents were suf
ficiently well to-do to dispense with her 
household services. The docked horse's 
tail shows that the miserable euobs who 
enforced it lacked the means to maintain 

which they aped trom their 
betters. It is imitated by natural suo- 
ceeeore who ore for the most part too 
ignorant of social history to know ЧгЬаЬ 
the poor cockneyism stands for in the 
land of its origin.

ie frequently Uet- 
I «ne induced Iv

The Pain «Г Growth.Sі
The pain of growth as one веее it in 

trees and plants is very interesting, but 
the same process as illustrated in one's 
own experience is often painfully lacking 
in entertainment Many people note, 
with unflagging zeal, the signs of develop 

t of plant or animal life, hut submit 
very unwillingly to the conditions of the 
same kind of development in themselves. 
Growth is one thing to a spectator, and 
quite another thing to its subject. Thc 
first sees all the signs of movement, the 
second feels all the birth-pains into a 
larger life ; for growth is a kind of con
tinued birth, the passage out of smaller 
into greater things, and it carries with 
it a certain kind of pain. There are few 
things so difficult for meet men to bear 
as the waiting involved in the procres of 
growth. To put forth effort of any kind 
is easy, but to patiently abide develop
ment within one ia a great t< at of charac
ter. Struggle ia often deified as some
thing inherently noble, but struggle is 
of very little importance unleae it results

itoral With storm and tom 
To render ue meet

:,v. Lim-rll. Mae*. 
Si : *1» totUee. $>

THE HOME.
I'nder Ibe Хіегмеере.

This summer I have had the pleasure 
of looking through a very wonderful 
microscope. A friend who possesses the 
instrument has been eo kind as to take 
me into his fairy-land several times.

He showed me a glass slide npon 
which were (apparently) some particles 
of finevdtuL But—I looked through the 
microscope and there lay a bouquet of 
gorgeoue flowers. Of course the plants 
growing in fairy-land are vastly different 
from those in our commonplace gardens 

I was not much sur- 
that these brilliant- 

oeeoms wrre fashioned from 
The petals, the 

ms, even the knot of rib
bon fastening the bouquet, were all 
made from tnat fine duet which adheree 
to our tin

fairy who 
German.
in the realm of eei»-fice that a 
cannot do?) A fier I had mentally photo
graphed this wonder my friend replaced 
the alide with another, saying that h* 
knew 1 could never gures this object. I 
looked long suid earnestly at the red ami 
golden mass. In my private opinion it 
was a fragment of beefsteak, but I held 
my peace. Then I 
was a cross section of the lining of a 
cricket’s gizzard. After this startling 
announcement a fly's tongue was plscud 
under the microscope. It looked like 
a dainty feather fan and seemed to be 
made of l"iig loops covered with hairs.

і toe slide contained foramiuifera. 
There must have been hundreds and 
hundreds of them in a space as large as 
a oppprr cent. Whi n I upped the glass 
the dainty shells Of the most exquisite 
I urine and shapes nil led slowly down, for 
they w-t-rcinounUel iu some liquid.

A tablet o-iiiUlnlng the 
menu in'll claimed my attention. The 
naked rye Oould see only a dark speck, 
hut under the mltineoope every word 
looked »s if clearly cut In marble, and

border. Another slide «elaâm-il the 
Lad's prayer In letters so small that if 
tbs Wbuis Blblv Were printed on the 
same scale ll would require a surface 
tstly ae large as the two sides of в ten

Another curious objset was s photo 
» . tinv that it could easily be 

covered by the head 
Voder the inUwuscopel saw a remarkably 
clear profils id • man, which stood out 
as if cut iu a cameo. Then there was 
a dot on another slide, which was a nbotn- 
graph of that painting, “ The Hlgnlng of 
toe Du laration of Independence." In 
this were forty figures, and the expression 
on each face, was clearly brought "UL 

I’hope that many of the other '* Young 
Koike " are intcarated in the microscope, 
for, if they sre net, they тім a great deal 
of pleasure.

S. 8. GO.

WEEK
How Milk le Analyses.

and meadows, so 
prised when told 
colored bl 
butterflies' scales. 
leaves, the ste

The chemical analysis of milk is not 
complicated nor difficulL A small dish 
to accurately weighed and the weight 

in growth. Thtre are a great many noted. Into it is now introduced a 
barren struggles in the world because small portion of milk, and both are 
no permanent moral results are achieved again weighed. By subtracting the 
by them, as there ie a great deal of weight of the dish from the weight of 
wasted energy because nothing perman- both the weight of the milk is found and 
ent is accomplished by giving it out. carefully recorded. The dish is placed 
Life would be easy if we could secure it* over a steaiu jet and the water of the 
end in a few months or a few years, milk evaporates, leaving a residue. It 

akes it difficult is the necessity is this residue which pa< 
l upon us of remaining patient and 

acquiescent while the hand of the potter 
holds us under it* steady pi 
There are many times when nothing but 
heroic fortitude keens us cheerful, and 
these times of passivity, so far as definite 
action is concerned, are often the i 
fruitful and pregreesive periods in 
lives ; for growth, not action, І 
measure of life, and one often 
much in enforced 
nnat intense activity

ON. |tonreee of Loee.

A big leak on many a farm is the 
ek-M. filthy habit of tobacco using.

any a man say that if he 
had the money his tobacco cost hi

eaay to change the habits of a life-time ; 
and wo may not hope for it in those ad
vanced in life, but let the youn 

journey 
the field

that can be stooped, and 
many wastes that by thought can be 

voided. The cistern may be quickly

useless, filthy 
I have heard m

l buy a good farm. It иіау not be 
to change, the habits of a life-time ;

dbi
R 7th, Ht*amen will

if we touch the delicate
_____d that the particular
arranged these flowers waa a 
(I wonder if there is anything 

. GermanDAY Могшр ■PSP? *8 mau-before him, carefully 
to see if there are not

with theWhat m under the
name of “solids." A last weighing of 
the dish with the milk residue, lees the 
weight of the dish, gives the solids, and 
by a single calculation the percentage is 
found. o

laid look

ay M quickly 
the water, butfilled wh

while we sleep a wry small *lream will 
empty it again ; so we may toil and earn 
money, Ian through the ЩУЯШШІВШ 
Uttle leaks i'. W4*les away.

I di *nv to call attention to a waste by 
farmers not thought of and yet 

amounting to mimething enormot 
refer to tin* wast« water from the farm 
bonee. I'lanta d - not eat. they drink, 
ami lit* waste water from the house fur 
niahi ejust thi* light mat «-rial and in the 
right form to promote plant growth. 
Nol every farm house, la an h-csted as to 
make ll pteelhle lo run these 
well-la .ail on the I*ih1 l-ut where it can 
be carried over a eloping Hired-iw, by 
having running w*U»t In the house and 
«mon Uiig pipes I" confer the waeh 
wsler from the waehtubs, elnke. In p*n 
tty slid mllkne-m. water vt.wete etc., 
ten a. ne ol mewl"* can he made rich 
hy It. In lb* mej’Wtty of *•*, all this 
Is mu into the m-arest be»4 t-meUml

en we turn on
The solids of milk have been found 

hy innumerable analyses to average 
about thirteen р»г cent., and while the 
fat varies in the milk from differ 
cows, the solids left after extracting the 
fat is a very constant quantity, hardly 
ever falling below nine per cent. This 
gives the chemist a positive basis for his 
calculations and enables 
with great certainty whether or nol 
milk naa been watered. The fat nr oil 

milk is determined hy diaw.lvlog it 
Bolide, the 
Of* rail' ll 

not fsL" The 
in cows’ milk la 

ennemi leas

n -, for Keetpert end was informed that it multitude of
is thc

passivity as in the 
r.—Chriêtian Union.

1lh hteenier for at
I

iee Ucket* cen be par 
I iron g h from ell Book-

St Jobn, lil*b7, end 
Wiled through el ew-

him to аThe Wire of illeneikreW.

The influence of the 1‘rinoeee Bis
marck over her husband has been strung, 
enduring end elevating, and bss Dev

in
by means ol ether out of total 
residue remaining after the 
being termed " solids, 
average fat tw oil found li 
three per oeoL, and any an 
than this to ctunroonly taken ss show
ing that the milk has bean skimmed. 
If analysis shows s decrease id fat, and 
solids not fsL U is said to he certain that 
the milk hse been watered, while if the 
fat only Is low that the milk has 
skimmed. — Indian<цюк* .V#w*

faille- to Weal.

ver,
thefor a moment, wavered, writes 

VuimUe* Wllhelmina, in the Decem
ber IiImUm* Home Journal. It ie no 
doubt I rue, as the Prince so often says, 
that what he is she has made him. Al
ways she has «.j >y*d his entire cxxifi- 
denre, end knows his diplomatic, in 
tentions and і>l*na from conception to 
fruition, the trust which he places in her 
discretion and devotion being Implicit.

By bn mai t lege with Prince itismar. k 
she hea had Uiree childr« n, all of 
are living. Hr і best, William and Marie, 
now the Countess of Itantasu, who Uvea 

I parrots an.I three little sons at 
Krtedrh-haruhr.

FhC family gun hut little into SOflieiV, 
preferring rainer to entertain their 
friend* In their home. Tne Princess ia 
s line musician, her taste l..r classical 
music being strongly developed. And 
one of the prettiest sight* at the castle 
is the evening picture of Bismarck, sit
ting in his arm-chair, poking médita 
lively at the tire, while hie wi 
Beethoven's sonatas to him, 
family and guests ait about 
and enjoying.

tihe to of a quick, 
with good taalv,

lakchleb,
«eel SI Jobe, N. a. ten . ..штат!

11 ей .*»'• water supply

Railway.
NO! HINT III]

The writer of this was trained In a 
hnsinfM hone* where wool hy the mil 
linn pounds- wm handled, anti lima 
learned to know something about a 
eheep through its fleeoe. We there 
learned the difference between wo.fi of 
different rlaaers of eheep, and, Indeed, 
discovered that even a single fleece nre- 
•rnted diffttrencce of quality as marked 
ss that between the breed». We had 
opportunity to observe the methixls of 
farmers in handling their shenp, as thee* 
were reflected in the condition of the 
wool. Tne careless, happy-go-lucky 
tiockmaster was easily picked out hy 
light fleeces and irrégularité в in the 
fibre* of the wool, whion not only show- 

omical *** a *ac*t Kenemua food enoplie* dur 
Umf.pMt for tile in8‘be entice «««on, but s w.nt ut food 

liner, which »he could «Й_оаге dnrint «,”« p^od of it. 
h the emalieet of outlays. 8ro«h' w.h‘«h ** » W<* *? th*‘

Her religion, character i. atrong to ”0llM ”ot "‘i"1 "b,1^ ^.e
the degree bf bigotry. Haring inherit- buyer givea it to teat ita ntrength. \t e 
ed a .train of Kvangdical piety-her ‘b? nonaen.e of farmer, .ending 
parenu were .launch Moraviam-.be “ n,,rk“ "“b 6l‘b attache!
ha. a feeling of .uch interne hatred for th“ lh« s.he?P have re-
the French, whom .be regard. « a na- morel and of potting an almi.t endle,. 
lion of heretic., that .he w« metbitter P1'™1’.; twl°; *‘th ,he
in her denunciation of thani, and etrong- "uppauti 'n that barnyard manure mid 
ly urgent in her advice to her hn.band Jat; S™1'1 P~« for »ool.-Fari», 
to exterminate them, her sole reaeon for aaa tlonie 
all this being a fanatical zeal for the 
wcll-beinp of the Evangelical religion.

The Princess' taste in drees is exquis
ite, simple and neat ; her manner ia 
Bwcet and natural, someone once having 
said of it and of her, “She wine all hearts, 
where the Prince takee them by storm."

In appearance she is even a pretty 
an, and one with a nobility of ex

pression better than mere beauty. She 
is of medium build, five feet seven Inches 
in height, although Prince Bismarck 
made a note on his bedroom door-posts, 
where he inscribed, in 1890, the height 
of the various members of his family, to 
the effect that the Princess tip-toed a 
little to reach

“And the Child In the Arme 
of Its Mother."
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In our desire to secure all the best 
results of education for our children are 
we not often Inclined to miss that essen
tial of exactness without which all 
cation i* superficial and practically 
valueless ? The habit of frivolous work 
ie begun early in childhood and should 
be corrected when discovered. Let a 
child play as j lyously and freely as 
possible. Du not hedge him about with 
arbitrary, unnecessary rules, but teach 
him to have a purpose and work it out, 
it possible, to am exact end. There is all 
the difference in the world between the 
meaningless play of a weak-minded child 
and the intelligent play of an intelligent 
child. It is in this matter that the 
succès* of the Froebel's great system 
dent-nds. The Kindergarten takes the 

ae soon as he is able to think 
independently, and trains his thoughts 
eo that he lesrns habits of exactness 
from infancy. The child is never forced 
against his will, he is taught by love ; 
but the delightful game* that form the 
method of instruction all have a definite 
purpose, and all prepare the child for 
the next step which he will take in hie 

cation. Moreover, they train hik eve 
and hand to be exact and obey his will, 

harm in

MRS. FRANK E. NADAU «No CHILD.

SEE A BRIGHT, HEALTHY BOY 
whose life was Saved by

GROCER'S SYRUP.

A Mother Speals to Metiers.
, unnecosary

Тик Снопки Dyspepsia Спік Co.
lkmkx :—My child i.* the pio- 
hcalih to-day because 1 hvvdcd 

thc. advice
tried your remedy. Our 

baby was cutting his teeth last spring, 
and like many other children at such 

me, he became ver)- sick ami feverish. f 
We were so anxious about him that wc 
called in two physician*, knd did all in 
our power y s жам Fto to relieve him.

• But heIV ■ grew so much
we feared for his life. There 

seemed np help for him. and the doctor* 
gave us no (iii|ti- ol - hi.ч recovery. .It 
was thep that a friend recommc 
your medicine, ami wc commence

To our entirc*Ba as ж ■арі<ііг])гія- 
ven small doses» ИЛА I which 

wo gave each hour brought rpeetly relief. 
Oiirboy rallied quickly and тнніоееаппі 
himaell’ again. < пінт mot lier* have chil
dren who «idler precisely a* mine did.
I !» v nhould ua» your remedy and keep
LuTT1 "

Poultry Life AmooK Dry Leave*.

Before winter set* in an abundance of 
dry litter should be provided for uee in 
the poultry-house." titraw of various 
kinds or hay is excellent, but dry leaves 
answer nearly»* well. Having no place aii 
last fall in which to storo loose leaves, I W< 
gathered a couple of dozen bran bags 
lull and placed them in the haymow. I 

this an exceedingly convenient 
way to keep them. A great many can 
be packed in a bran bag, and they are in 
a handy, compact shape to carry about 
when needed. I use them, not only for 
the fowls, but also for the brooder-house 
chicks to scratch in. It ie fine to watch 
the little fellows scratch for the grains 
of cracked corn and wheat hidden under 
the leaves. The exercise is good for 
them, and they get their food in nature'» 
way. This ia true likewise of grown 
fowls. It is poor and wasteful manage
ment to throw a quantity of grain on the 
ground so that tiiey may fill their crop* 
at once and rndpe shout until next feed
ing-time. Ttiey will probably get over
fat anti lay few or no eggs. In the 
covered shed attached to my hen-house 
I cover the ground with aeveral inches of 
straw or leaves.

Mornings before letting the fowls out 
I scatter their grain about, sh*king up 
the litter to covet the grain out of sight.
When let out the fowls discover they 
must work for their breakfast or go hun- 
2—. The Vigorous exercise'warroe the 
up cold mornings and aids digestion.
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of the little one, by writers who 
ability to writeup to hit highest

There is vast 
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have no і Щ 
comprehension.

As it is in the first education of the 
child eu it is afterward. Unless the 
habit oi exact purpœelul work is formed 
early in childhood it will be more diffi
cult to form later in life. The growing 
child must not be allowed to attempt 
anything that he does not carry forward 
to some definite end. Th* habit ôf hav
ing “ too manv irons in the fire," of at
tempting much more than can he pos
sibly brought to asucccsefnl conclusion, 
is peculiarly one of youth. It ia a dan
gerous one to c mtract, as it tends to 
make the individual a poor, dreaming

The Care of Ollrlolh.

The old-fashioned rule was to wash 
oil-cloths off with equal parts of skim 
milk and water to insure them being 
bright and preserving the varnish. The 
heel way ie now to put two tables poop- 
fuis of keroeeno into the water ue**i in 
wiping the oilcloth. If the varnish is 
worn off and the oilcloth very much 
soiled, it must be very thoroughly 
scrubbed with sand soap and water, and 
then rinsed off with clear water in 
which a little ammonia lias been dis
solved, about two tablespoonfiils to a 

ful of water. When this is done, 
oilcloth must be left to dry thor

oughly and then it ehould be revarnish- 
rd with the beet quality of oilcloth var
nish, which cornea for th
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